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Susan Furlong : War and Peach (A Georgia Peach Mystery) before purchasing it in order to gage whether or not it
would be worth my time, and all praised War and Peach (A Georgia Peach Mystery):
0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. Pick of the bunch!By Mystery/suspense loverThis delicious third
installment in the Georgia Peach mysteries was my pick of the crop! Nola Mae Harper has settled in to Cays Mill and
found her stride as business owner, peach farmer, and devoted member of the Harper family. But when a rival peach
farmer is murdered in his barn, a whole new cartload of problems falls on her shoulders. Even more disturbing is that
sheriff Maudy Payne has set her sights on Nola Maersquo;s dad as the number one suspect. But Nola Mae isnrsquo;t
backing down. Shersquo;ll dig until all the secrets are exposedmdash;and a rotten peach is plucked from the
basket.Southern Girl Secret: War and Peach is the best of the three in a sweet cozy series!0 of 0 people found the
following review helpful. A Small Town MurderBy RosemaryNola Mae Harper loves her family and will do
everything in her power to protect them. When a neighboring peach farmer is murdered, her Daddy becomes the prime
suspect. He argued with Clem Rogers right before he was killed. Nola Mae knows that he's innocent, but Sheriff
Maudy Payne has a grudge against the Harpers and she's determined to arrest Daddy Harper. Can Nola Mae find the
real killer before her father ends up in jail? I love Nola Mae. She's a strong woman who's smart and sassy. I enjoy her
quick mind and determination as she tracks down clues. Her romance with Cade is sweet and adds a touch of spice to
the story. Cays Mill is always a hotbed of gossip and intrigue, but even more so with the election happening. Was
Clem killed because he was running for mayor or was there another reason that someone wanted him dead? The action
is non-stop with so many suspects and unexpected twists. I couldn't stop reading until I knew that the murderer was
caught. The characters are charming. Of course,there are a few exceptions. Frances Simms gives reporters a bad name.
I love the Harper family. I cared what happened to them. Susan Furlong blew me away with the ending. I never saw it
coming. I'm a fan of the Georgia Peach mystery series. The stories are suspenseful and the characters are quirky and
endearing. An added bonus is the Southern Girl Secrets and the recipes.0 of 0 people found the following review
helpful. A Favorite Cozy SeriesBy Lynn T.The Georgia Peach Mystery series became a favorite cozy series for me
since the release of the first book in the series Peaches and Scream. I pre-ordered this third book as I was eager to
continue with the series. Many reviewers have given a synopsis of the plot so I will relate what makes this series
special to me.First of all, the plotting is very good. So many books the reader has the who done it early on in the book.
The answers came to me late in the book or when the author disclosed it. It was an interesting plot with an upcoming
election, murder, secrets from the present and past and family love.A series probably can not become a favorite
without s some interesting likable characters. This series has just that. Nola Mae Harper is smart, hard working and
loyal. The books are very strong on family support and love. Carla has become a favorite character of mine. I can see

good things ahead for her in the Peachy Keen shop. She is innovative and hard working.If you are looking for a new
cozy mystery series to try, you might enjoy this one. I would start with Peaches and Scream first but it isn't necessary.
The author is very good with characters and plotting.
The author of Rest in Peach serves up another bite of Southern charm in the latest Georgia Peach mystery. Nola Mae
Harper is too busy restocking the jars of preserves and chutney flying off the shelves of her shop, Peachy Keen, to
keep up with all the gossip about the upcoming mayoral election, but she does know the debate is sure to be a real barn
burner. Local farmer Clem Rogers claims he has a bombshell that could take small business owner Margie Price out of
the running. But before Clem can reveal his juicy secret at the debate, his actual barn goes up in flamesmdash;with
him inside of it. The town casts its vote against Margie, but Nola isnrsquo;t convinced the hardworking woman is
capable of murder. Now to clear Margie's name Nola will have to work fast under pressure, before Margie gets taken
in by the fuzz...INCLUDES RECIPES!
Praise for Peaches and Scream nbsp; ldquo;The Georgia Peach Mysteries are loaded with Southern charm, sassy
characters, and tantalizing recipesmdash;a pure delight!rdquo;mdash;Ellery Adams, New York Times bestselling
author of the Charmed Pie Shoppe Mysteries nbsp; ldquo;[A] sweet and juicy series debut.rdquo;mdash;Sheila
Connolly, New York Times bestselling author of the County Cork Mysteries nbsp; ldquo;This series has everything a
cozy mystery lover could want: loyal family, fantastic friends, wonderful juicy story line and a dog called
Roscoe.rdquo;mdash;A Cup of Tea and a Cozy Mystery nbsp; ldquo;Susan Furlong really captures the heart of
Southern traditions in her characters...From the yummy sounding recipes to the wonderful ambiance of Cays Mill,
Peaches and Scream has it all!rdquo;mdash;Fresh Fiction nbsp; ldquo;Furlong kicks off this new series with a great
mystery...very entertaining.rdquo;mdash;RT Book sAbout the AuthorSusan Furlong is the author of the Georgia Peach
Mysteries, including Rest in Peach and Peaches and Scream. Writing about peaches comes naturally to her, as she
grows several varieties of her own. Susan also writes the New York Times bestselling Novel Idea Mysteries under the
pen name Lucy Arlington.
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